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Importance: High

Bristol could also include this in his email if he wanted to…
 

From: Park, Kelly <Kelly.Park@kingcounty.gov> 
Sent: Friday, December 2, 2022 11:15 AM
To: John Norris <jnorris@shorelinewa.gov>; Christina Arcidy <carcidy@shorelinewa.gov>; Bristol
Ellington <bellington@shorelinewa.gov>
Cc: Shawn Ledford <shawn.ledford@kingcounty.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline PD updates for the week
Importance: High
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the City of Shoreline. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 
Happy Friday, Bristol!
 
This is a weekly update of what your Shoreline PD has been up to:
 

Shoreline Resident Pat Hodge stepped in this week to offer the following support:
 

 
I entered a large commendation to all of the KCSO support for our major incident in Ridgecrest last Wednesday. This was

another example of the partnerships we share in KCSO. Kenmore deputies, Sound Transit deputies and command,

MRO/PIO command, and Tac30/HNT command and deputies all contributed to the safest possible outcome.
 

I met again with Shoreline Superintendent, Susan Reyes, with regards to ongoing partnership between the school district

and police department. We are organizing a city-wide “walk-thru” for emergency planning for first responders here and in

Lake Forrest Park. This is an excellent step in the right direction for our safety planning.
 

Sgt. Scott Fitchett has secured an amazing tool for us to be the LEAD at KCSO for testing very dangerous drugs (IE:

fentanyl) without having to remove the drugs from their packaging. This tool (TruNarc) is an opportunity to keep us all safer

while we in Shoreline continue to seize millions of dollars in this drug with our amazing SET Team. Det. Matt Jeffrey and Sgt.

Fitchett will be presenting the tool at our upcoming All-Staff Meeting on the 16th that we hope you can attend!
 

I received a very nice note of thanks from the Berean Bible Church today. I have been doing a significant amount of

community outreach in partnership with them since my appointment. Additionally, Det. Kieland, Sgt. Fitchett and I have

connected with their Women’s Ministry group to assist the new “REST” residence here in Shoreline:
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This Saturday, Dec. 3rd, I will be attending the Seattle WA Korean Association 50th year anniversary event at Shoreline

Community College, where the association will be honoring 1st responders.
 
Thank you and have a wonderful weekend!
 
Kelly
 
Chief Kelly Park
17500 N Midvale, Shoreline, WA 98133
Police Department | City of Shoreline | Teams: 206-477-3095
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